Hybrid Vision-Fusion system for whole-body scintigraphy.
Radioiodine therapy in the treatment of differentiated thyroid carcinoma (DTC) is used in clinical practice for the ablation of thyroid residues and/or destruction of tumour tissue. Whole-body scintigraphy for visualization of the spatial 131I distribution performed by a gamma camera (GC) is a standard procedure in DTC patients after application of radioiodine therapy. A common problem is the precise topographic localization of regions where radioiodine is accumulated even in SPECT imaging. SPECT/CT can provide precise topographic localization of regions where radioiodine is accumulated, but it is often unavailable, especially in developing countries because of the high price of the equipment. In this paper, we present a Vision-Fusion system as an affordable solution for 1) acquiring an optical whole-body image during routine whole-body scintigraphy and 2) fusing gamma and optical images (also available for the auto-contour mode of GC). The estimated prediction error for image registration is 1.84 mm. The validity of fusing was tested by performing simultaneous optical and scintigraphy image acquisition of the bar phantom. The fusion result shows that the fusing process has a slight influence and is lower than the spatial resolution of GC (mean value ± standard deviation: 1.24 ± 0.22 mm). The Vision-Fusion system was used for radioiodine post-therapeutic treatment, and 17 patients were followed (11 women and 6 men, with an average age of 48.18 ± 13.27 years). Visual inspection showed no misregistration. Based on our first clinical experience, we noticed that the Vision-Fusion system could be very useful for improving the diagnostic possibility of whole-body scintigraphy after radioiodine therapy. Additionally, the proposed Vision-Fusion software can be used as an upgrade for any GC to improve localizations of thyroid/tumour tissue.